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outlinedhere shouldsimplify
whathad been a difficult
greatly
homework
problemfor
a coursein nonlineardynamics.
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PeriodThreeTrajectories
oftheLogistic
Map
WILLIAM B. GORDON
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A recent Note in this MAGAZINE[31 was concernedwith locatingthe "tangent
bifurcation"
to the logisticmap
f( x) = rx(1-x).

(1)

Fromgraphicalconsiderations,
thisproblemamountsto findingthe smallestvalue of
r E (0,4) forwhichthe map f has a non-trivial
3-periodicorbit.In [3] thisvalue is
shownto be r = rl, where
=

1 + 22

= 3.828427124746.

(2)

The purpose of this note is to show how the result(2) can be easilyobtainedby
the factthatevery3-periodicsequence (x(n)} can be writtenin the form
exploiting
x(n)

=

+
8@t1 + /3 @11(3)
,Bw

where ,t and ,B are constants,w is a complexcube rootof unity,and the overbars
indicatecomplexconjugation.
We shallalso givean upperboundforthe r-valuesthat
supportstable3-periodicorbits,vil., r = r2,where
11
r2

1+\/

+(

20 -1/3
1915k 5'Y
)
(1915
54 +
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+( 54~

3.841499007543.

5x?
)'2

-1/3j

(4)

A different
proofof (2) is givenin thiscurrentissue of the MAGAZINE by Bechhoefer
[1]. We also notethat(3) can be viewedas a discreteFouriertransform
representation
of the 3-periodicorbit x(n); and that discreteFouriertransform
techniqueshave
been used in the studyof periodicorbitsof the Henon map [2].
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In our proofof (2) we substitute
(3) intothe relation
x(n + 1) -f( x(n)) =0,

(5)

and use the identities t)2= Ct) and G 2 = Gt, to expressthe left-hand
side of (5) as a
of the threefunctions
linearcombination
of these
{1, co", 3"}. Settingthecoefficients
threefunctions
equal to zero producesthe system
2,B=
2=

'82

(1- 1/r) -_

2

2A - co/r)18

(1-

(1 - 2A-

(6)

/r).

the last two equationstogetherand substituting
Multiplying
the resultintothe first
equationgivesa quadraticequationin A, vit.,

(1- 1/r) -A2-

=

211-2,u-w/rI2.

Solutionsto thisquadraticare
3r+1+

A

r2-2r-7
6r

(7)

The smallestpossiblevalue of r E (0,4) forwhich3-periodicorbitsare possible is
therefore
the positiverootof r2 _ 2r - 7 = 0; i.e., r = 1 + 2v'2. This completesour
proofof (2).
Let D = D(r) denote the derivativeof the thirditeratef3(x) evaluatedat a
3-periodicorbit{x(n)}. In [1] and [3] the value of r1 is calculatedby solvingthe
equationD(r) = + 1. We shallnow calculatethevalue of r2 by solvingD(r) =-1.
First,we expressD(r) as an explicitfunction
of r. To thisend we have
D(r) = r3(1 - 2x(0))(1

-

2x(1))(1

-

2x(2)),

or
D(r) = r3( 1-2 A + 4B-8C),

(8)

wherefornotationalease we set
A=x(O) +x(l)

+x(2),

B = x(O) x(l) + x(l) x(2) + x(2) x(O),
C = x(0) x(1) x(2).

(9)

Using(3) to expressA and B in termsof ,u and 13gives
A=3,

and

B=3(

A2-_
I32)

(10)

Now we use a trick.Insteadof using(3) to calculateC directly,
we use (1) and the
of {x(n)} to expressC as a function
3-periodicity
of A and B. From(1),
x(n + 1)/x(n) = r(1 -x(n)).
Multiplying
thethreeequationsobtainedbysettingn = 0, 1, and 2, and usingthefact
that x(3) = x(O), we get
1 = r3(1 -A + B - C).
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Hence,

(11)

C=1-A+B-l/r3.

Substituting
(11) into(8) we get an expressionforD(r) in termsof A and B; using
(10) we getan expressionforD(r) in termsof A and I, 12.We nowuse (6) and (7) to
as a function
of r. The valuesof r thatlead to stable orbits
expressD(r) explicitly
can be shownto correspondto the choice of the minussignin (7), and withthis
choicewe get
D(r) = r(2-r)

(r2-2r7)

(r2- 2r-8).

(12)

Now r2 is a rootof the equation D(r) =-1. Clearingout the square rootin this
equationgivesthe sixth-degree
polynomial
equation
O = H('r)

r6- 6r5 + 4r4 + 24r3-14r2-36r-81.

(13)

It turnsout that H(r) is symmetric
about r = 1, with
H(1 + t) = H(1

-

t)

= t6 -

lit4 + 37t2 _

108.

Settings = t2 in the equationH(1 + t) = 0 givesa cubic equationin s withonlyone
real note,viz.,

i
a11 n (41915

tin

1)

Equation(4) is thenobtained
r2 =1
bysetting

+ t
+

t =1+

+-3
V'S
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